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When I was in lug11 school in the 1970s, my English teacher taugl~t us that there 
were only three possible themes in literature: man vs. man, man vs. nature, and 
man vs. himself (non-sexist language had not yet reacl~ed that corner of rural On- 
tario). All are present in these new offerings in Iustorical fiction, but the ~uufying 
h e m e  is one &at my teacher never told us about: girl/boy vs. injustice. Fortu- 
nately, as my high school lustory teacher always reminded us, all lustory is the 
lustory of injustice, so there is no end of possibilities available to authors. 

The pitfall, of course, lies in oversimplifying such a story by malcing every 
cl~aracter a caricature, painting every conflict boldly in blaclc a11d white, and offer- 
ing an easy resol~~tion to complicated issues. In such a renderi~~g, injustice ceases to 
be more than a minor inconvenience, easily humped by a spunlcy lid.  A prime 
example of this occurs in Carol Matas's Rosie in Nezo Yorlc City: Gotclzn!, in which 
Rosie talces her ailing mother's job and as part of the bargain takes u p  her fight for 
better treatment for worlcers in the New Yorlc clothing trade in 1910. Rosie is an 
appealing character who combines gen~~ine  clztitzpnh with a typical lid's puzzle- 
ment at why injustices exist in the first place. However, the book's resolution is a 
little too pat. Of course Rosie and her fellow workers are successfi~l in getting a 
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better deal for the sweatshop labourers, and of course her father's chain of 
niclcelodeons, into wllicl~ he poured all of their life savings on a wlum, h~rns  out to 
be a huge success - it's all so easy that notlung seems to have been mucl~ of a 
struggle at all. 

Coruue Bmmrnel Crook falls into the same trap in Tlze Perilotls Yen]; the s e q ~ ~ e l  
to her earlier 11ove1 Tlze Hzlizgly Year (2001). Tlus time, Alex and Ryan have to cope 
with their father's remarriage and heir beloved sister's marriage (both of which 
tl~ey regard as terrible injustices, as only twelve-year-old boys could), even as con- 
flict between the two brothers flares up. But the main action, set in late-eigl~teentll- 
cenhlry Prince Edward County in eastern Ontario, involves a band of lalce pirates 
and a cache of stolen gold. It's a ~ L U I  adventure tale in the Boy's Own Stories mould, 
but again, the conclusion is entirely too neat. Naturally, one of the thieves turns out 
to be noble, decent, and articulate enougl~ to sway lus partner-in-crime. In short, 
Alex and Ryan happen to meet probably the only pirates who can be convinced by 
pre-teen boys that they should give up their ill-gotten gold and go on the straight 
and narrow. 

But a good old adventure story that revolves around injustice doesn't have to 
be so conventional. At first read, Ted Steld~ouse's A Dirty Deed resembles a Hardy 
Boys mysteiy. What is old Mr. Howe covering up? Why does he want that deed 
back so m ~ t h ?  Who lives in the secluded shack in the woods? But if the plot could 
come straight from Franklin W. Dixon, the boolc is very mnucl~ more. Instead of 
Frank, Joe, and heir affluent parents, whose fatherly advice and motherly cookies 
remain always available, we have Will and Arthur, who live in grinding poverty in 
a small prairie village shortly after the Second World War. They have their poverty 
in common but one thing divides them: Arthur is Native and Will is wlute. They're 
lcindred spirits at heart, but both display flashes of racism, suggesting that even 
kindred spirits can have difficulty overcoming prejudice. It is a diffic~tlt story - we 
see the deep antipathy of the landowner Howe, who has almost as m ~ t c l ~  contempt 
for the poor wlutes as he does for the Natives. And while Will and Arthur solve 
tl~eir own rnystely and bring a11 end to one small piece of injustice, it's clear t l~at  
vely little will change for them. Will does what he can to fix his own family's past 
a id  Gie past uf the Eowes, but he can never solve the bigger problems of intoler- 
ance and injustice that grip lus towi~. 

Stenl~ouse avoids the improbable happy ending h a t  Matas and Crook. fall into, 
s o m e t l ~ g  that also rescues Lyiuie I<ositslcy's rather flaccid Cerfificnfe of Fwedoiiz, 
the tlurd Rachel boolci~~ the 0111. Ca11ndin11 Girl series, wluc11 piclcs up Rachel's story 
after her family has been l~ounded out of heir newly-built house in post-American 
Revolution Nova Scotia. Confident that they can hlrn things around as a family, 
Rachel and her mother are instead kidnapped by a rogue soldier who sells them as 
slaves after stealing their certificates. The boorish Mr. Pritcl~ard and the dastardly 
Sarjeant Gyssop are drawn broadly enough to be caricatures (Gyssop, w l ~ o  leers 
~u~pleasantly on the book's cover, really should be twirling lus inoustacl~e evilly 
every time he appears), and even Eliza Pritcl~ard, Racl~el's new mistress, is a bit of 
a stock character - the God-fearing and doomed slaveholder who grants Racl~el 
her freedom as a deathbed wish (althougl~ she isn't quite virhtous enough to free 
Rachel any sooner than hat).  Howevel; the book's concl~tsion, even admitting h a t  
it is clearly intended to keep t l~e reader on the hook for another volume, avoids an 
easy resol~tiion. Rachel is freed from the Pritcl~ard household and escapes her own 
injustice, but her mother is still enslaved, having been sold to someone else in the 
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area. Rachel's shx~ggle for justice, then, will continue. 
J~tLie Lawson's Bz~ildilzg Bridges (also part of the Our Cnlzndian Girl series) and 

Laura Langston's Lesin's Drenvz offer similarly ambiguous concl~~sions. Both deal 
with the immigrant experience, and in each book the injustice is the same lcind of 
racism that Rachel faced in ICositslcy's Certificnfe of Freedoliz. Lawson's Emily be- 
friends Mei Yulc, the daughter of her family's beloved cook, only to realize that not 
everyone in her circle is enth~~siastic about welcoming Asians into late-nineteenth- 
century Victoria, British Col~~mbia. Emily's attempt to include Mei YLI~  in her life 
even alienates her best friend, Alice, whose parents calu~ot abide by the people 
they believe are poisoning their city. Lesin's Drenliz takes up the theme in a more 
soplusticated and nuanced way. Lesia and her family flee oppression and prejudice 
in the Ulu-sine for a better life in Canada, only to find that escape is not so simple as 
moving from one counhy to another. They have the misfortune to arrive on the 
prairies shortly before the First World War, wl~ic l~  raised nativist suspiciol~s of any- 
one who might be connected in any way to an enemy state. Lesia and her family, 
because they are Eastern Europeans, are immediately suspect, and the boolc cer- 
tainly l~a s  its fair share of objectionable Anglo-Canadians who malce life miserable 
for the family. But Langston avoids tlus easy stereotyping - two of the more odi- 
ous characters are the horrid Millie, another immigrant who believes herself to be 
vastly superior to Lesia because her family has been in Canada longer, and Wasyl, 
an itinerant Ukrainian labourer who is just a little too smooth and oily and who is 
apparently out to gain advantage from the misfortunes of others. Clearly, white 
Canadians did not hold a monopoly on intolerance. 

In a perfect world, Emily's determination wo~dd be enough to overcome the 
racism of Victoria, and Lesia's worlc ethic would convince all of her neigl~bours to 
treat Ukrainians as 11~1man beings, but both authors are true to the period. There is 
no epiphany in wluch Alice admits the error of her ways and Mei Yulc is welcomed 
by the other schoolcluldren. Instead, &ere is o ~ d y  Emily's reluctant admission that 
tlus 1&1d of injustice will be much more difficult to beat than she imagined, and 
that holding to her principles might even make life miserable for her. By the same 
token, Lesia's fortitude is severely tested by her experiences, and she comes with1 
a hair's-breadth of ch~~cking e v e r y t l ~ ~ g  a116 going back to the Ulwaine. Even though 
Langston's clever framing story suggests that everything worlcs out for the best in 
the end, Lesia realizes that prejudice will be a constant companion when she de- 
cides to stay. 

Sharon E. McICay's A n  Irislz Peizizy, the latest Our Cnlzndinlz Girl volume focusing 
on Penelope, puts a milder 1&1d of prejudice into a different context during the 
First World War. Penny, shipped off to live with l~e r  grandmother after the Halifax 
explosion of 1917, discovers that it's not easy being Irish. She faces ta~mts and teas- 
ing rather than the threats of imprisonment and dispossession that plagued Lesia's 
family, and she is UI some ways a counterpoint to t l~e  dreadful Millie, who is only 
too happy to cast off her etlmicity to fit into English Canada. Penny, on the other 
h a ~ ~ d ,  refuses to bow to the u~jjustice of prejudice and learns to celebrate her herit- 
age rather than be ashamed of it. As Lesia and Penny discover, war generates the 
kind of heightened emotions that provide a fertile garden for prejudice to grow. 
This was as true in the First World War as it was in the Second, wluch provides the 
backdrop to thee  novels, all with very different settings. In Flnlizes of the Tigel; John 
Wilson adopts a veiy effective narrative tool: Dieter, a German teenager trying to 
escape the collapse of Nazi Germany, tells I s  life story to a badly wo~mded Cana- 



dian soldier he comes across on the battlefield. Since Dieter's dream has long been 
to escape to Canada and build a new life with his sister there, he lceeps tailing in 
the hopes that the conversation will keep the soldier alive long el~ougl~ to help the 
siblings get to Canada. In these snatches of autobiography, Dieter reveals a family 
that has been rent in more ways than one by the National Socialist revolution. His 
brother Reinhard becomes a diehard Nazi, much to the chagrin of their father, a 
German of the old scl~ool who regards the dictatorslup of Adolf Hitler as a l<ind of 
bad dream. The family slowly slides into poverty because lus fatl~er is constantly 
passed over for promotion, probably because he males little secret of his lack of 
enth~~siasm for Nazism. All of these details ring true, althougl~ the escape of Dieter 
and his sister from Berlin is a bit far-fetched; Wilson has them travelling hundreds 
of miles across wartime Germany, out of the Russian zone and into the Canadian 
zone, w11ere tl~ej' could meet up with the Canadian troops. There is also a (perhaps 
unintended) irony in the story. Given Dieter's determination to escape to Canada, 
it is ironic &at Wilso11 l~as  him being forced to serve with the twelfth SS Panzer 
Division, a unit wluch is k11ow11, more than anything else, for murdering Canadian 
prisoners of war in the Normandy campaign. 

If Certificate of Freedoill revealed Lyrule I<ositsky on autopilot, her later novel 
Tlze Tlioziglzt of Higli Wiiidozus shows the full range of her talents. Again we have a 
teenager battling injustice, but there are no concessions to the reader's tender feel- 
ings. This is a dif£icult and often depressing story, but one that is ultimately re- 
warding. Esther is a Jewish teenager who must deal not only with the persecution 
of file Nazi state but with her total lack of self-esteem. She sees herself as too fat, too 
frumpy, badly dressed, ~mattractive, and stupid, and some of her fellow Jewish 
refugees are all too willing to confirm her low opuuon of herself. But beneath Esther's 
self-loathing, Kositsky shows us something more - a girl with remarkable forti- 
tude and, if not a strong will to live, a strong determination that her light will not be 
put out ~mtil  she's good and ready. The story is uncoinpromising, and I<ositslcy 
never flinches from the demands of her subject matter. Eveiyone who means any- 
thing to Esther is wrenched away, yet she s~uvives. What is ultimately compelling 
is not that she is willing to continue resisting the Nazis but that she is able to con- 
tinue living at all. 

Esther shares some similarities with Martin O'Boy, the protagonist in Brian 
Doyle's novel Boy O'Boy, set in Ottawa at the end of World War 11. Lilce Esther, 
Martin finds himself in depressing circumstances: lus parents fight constantly, the 
family is mired in poverty, and his gran, apparently the only positive influence in 
his life, dies at the beginning of the novel. If Esther dreams of escaping houg11 
lug11 windows, Martin dreams of escaping into someone else's life, of going home 
to a different house and a dzferent family where he could be happy. But in a book 
that is every bit as challenging as I<ositskyls, Martin instead finds one of the worst 
lcinds of injustices: the horrors of sexual abuse at the hands of a d1~1rcl1 organist. 
For  arti in; deliverance comes not from lug11 windows but from his boyhood hero 
Buz Sawyer, a neighbour who went away to join the air force. In a conclusion that is 
emotionally satisfying for the reader but a little disappointing for the reviewer, 
Martin spills lus secret to Buz at a homecoming celebration at the railway station, 
and ~ u z - a ~ l d  a couple of burly sailors dispense some rough justice to the abuser. 
Not only that, but Martin comes out of the experience with two 50-dollar bills, 
courtesy of an eccentric millionaire who passes out cash to celebrate the end of the 
war. 1t's all a little too easy - would that all cases of sexual abuse and poverty could 
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have suc11 a simple and satisfying resol~~tion. Still, there is no denying the power of 
Doyle's story. His Martin O'Boy is a poignant cl~aracter, someone w11o just wants 
life to be a little more pleasant and can't quite understand why it cannot be. 

Ultimately, this is t l ~ e  strength of the best of these books. Injustice is as mystify- 
ing to its victims as it is self-evident to its perpetrators. Will and Arthur, Lesia, 
Esther, Martin O'Boy - they experience injjustice firsthand but find it difficult to 
~mders ta~ld why they are on the receiving end of it. What is it about them that 
makes tl~ern so deserving of the abuses they suffer? To their credit, Stenl~ouse, 
Langston, Kositsky, and Doyle l a o w  that lustory provides co~mtless questions like 
tlus but few easy answers. 
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